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PR'f!:FACE 

The following information was compiled during a survey of 
fishing vessels in Tuvalu, in June 1980. 

Tuvalu's economy is a subsistence fishing one and any contemplated 
development of commercial fisheries must consider this essential aspect 
of Ttlvaluan life. Likewise any planning in small craft development must 
be based on a firm understanding of a region's fisheries, as well as 
socio-economic factors. 

Tuvalu's tiny land area and population, its vast terr i torial waters, 
communications difficulties, lack of readily exploitable natural · · 
resources, and heavy reliance c;rn overseas a i d epitomises a Pac if ic-wi.de 
tr~nd. 

Yet despite these problems, or probably because of them, the 
Tuvaluans are a healthy, robust and self-reliant people, whose lives 
centre around the sea and their church. They are superb fishermen and · 
hospitable hosts and the world could learn much from chem. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 TUVALU 

Tuvalu (formerly the Ellice Islands in the British Gilbert and 
Ellice Colony) comprises nine small coral islands and atolls scattered 
along a 570 km chain which follows approximately 179° lati tude (Fig.1),* 
Independent since 1978, Tuvalu's small land area and vast territorial 
waters (total landmass of 26 sq, km. in 1.3 million .sq. km. of sea), 
its remoteness from industrial centres and shipping routes·, and its 
lack of natural resources poses special problems in development, even 
hy Pacific standards. 

Tur.alu's population is small (7,500 p~rmanent residents; 2000 
working overseas) yet its meagre land resources are overt~ed. The 
inferti+e coral so~l supports the ubiquitous coconut palm and edible 
pandanus palm, but breadfrui t, bananas and other fruit crops must be 
carefully cul tivated. A swamp taro known as pulaka is cultivated in 
pits dug into the shallow water table but being slow growing it is 
reserveq for only special occasions. Coconut sap or toddy, breadfrµit 
and the flesh of brown coconuts and fish are the traditional staples, 
althougq flour anq rice is now very important. Fish remains t he protein 
staple; chicken, pig and canned beef may be eaten on special occasions. 

1.2 LITERPJURE 
There is little publishe~ -informa1ion on Tuvalu's important 

subsistence fisheries. Hedley's.(1897) anthropological observations 
on Funafuti contain the first descriptions of fisheries, while 
Kennedy's (1933,.) pape; on the culture of Vaitupu atoll contains compre
hensive descriptions of fishing, canoes and island life. More recently 
Koch's (1961) study of the islands' material culture described fishing 
equipme9t. 

A report on Nanumea atoll by Chambers (1975), although esseiftially 
sociological, includes important statisti cs and descriptions of 
fisheries. However a major document on Tuvalu 1 s fisheries (Richardson 
et al., 1976) contains little original information and presents an 
optimistic but rather unrealistic assessment of Tuvalu's fisheries 
potential. 

Several of these studies listed Tuvaluan names for the more impor
tant fish, while Lobel (1978) listed 153 Tuvaluan names for fish. The 
latter w~re based .on interviews with Tuvaluans living on Fanning Atoll 
but did not include details on the informants' originsj names vary from 
island t~ island. 

There are few official statistics on Tuvalu's fisheries. Records 
held in Tarawa were lost in 1976 when Tuvalu separated from the then 
Gilbert Islands (Kiribati). In an unpublished paper Pita (1976) esti
mated that 350 tons of skipjack and 420 tons of flyingfish are caught 
annually, but Eginton and Mead (1978) later considered this an over
estimation. 

* For additional background refer to Report 2 ·of this series. 



J..3 MARINE BIO...OGY 

There is little known of the area's marine qiology. The islands 
include classic coral atolls, circular with an encloseq lagoon 
(e.g. Funafuti); smaller irregular-shaped islands partially enclosing 
a shallow lagoon (Nui, Nanumea); and very small circular · islpnds which 
are apparently elevated reefs (Nanumanga, Niutao) Fig. 1.• 

The reef platforms examined on Funafuti, Nµi and Nan1fllea were 
impoverished in coral and other invertebrates. On Nanumea all the 
micro-atolls of porites on the reef top were dead, indicating a recent 
elevation of the land by about 0.5m. 

While the l~goons of the first two types of islands offer some 
edible invertebrates and finne4 fish, the small circular islands lack 
shellfiph ·and lagoonal fishes, Fisheries are therefore ~ainly based 
on the outer reef slope and pelagic waters, 
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2, SUBSISTENCE FISHERIES· 

The major i ty of households in Tuvalu have a subsistence fish i ng 
economy·,' dn m·ost days · :or · 'n'i"gh;ts" o:r· t hd \.,eek '-a' 'male ' 11\"ember takes the 
canoe into 't he open sea ·or lagooris , 'fa' Ccitch the household Is immediate 
needs. Th~ catch is s~pple!inente'cf by ·cnildr'en' and' women who forage for 
shell:fi sh' ,oh the'· reef'' fi.ats 'ahd"''f'l sn wi_tlf 'a ' right pole and line in the 
rock pools, 

Meiifoik 'f'ish !'toV~: qr ;five clays' 'per· \o/eEik ' arid ' 'tend their gardens, 
pu.laha and copra~'- Oh ohe 6r, two days'/ ·ti.ivaluaris strictly honour t heir 
Sabbath. 

2,1 FISH PRODUCTS IN DIET 

Finned :fishes, par~icuia~iy tho·se ✓o{ ' the open sea, are most impor
tant. Shelifish (molluscs, '6rab's· 'et~·: ') •_;ar,t ' o:f secondary importance and 

' ; t ' I · , , I , I 1 ' 11 , ' •., ' J r , · . , . •-• -.- •·• •· • · • ~ 

are explo1 ted only wheh · :rough se:as prevent outside :fishing. 

According . to Chambers (1975), finned :fish are served in most meals 
(57 ,2%) \vh':f1e · sheilf':i.s~ ar'J •- ~are_ly - e~t en '(L5% of meals), (Table I), 

TABLE 1 : ~ .iREQUENCY ,9F (fl$!:h il't.i:rUVALUAN MEALS 

MEALS HOUSE-ttOLDS WI TH WITHOUT FISHERMEN 
:HSl:IE!lliEN 

% Total meals, mean __ % range mean% range 

finned fish " 57.2 53.67 p,2 56-74 
shellfish 1.5 cf.45 2','3 0-6.3 
imported protein 3.3 O.b5 3";4 1.3-5 , 9 

Of . the,· :finned fish, Chambers i ndi cate that11 23·.·3 % were flyingfi sh 
16,7%· lagoon and ree:f fish, and 8 , 9 % tunas and other pelagic fish. 

2,2 FISH PREFERENCES 

Despite a seemt ngJ,y monotonous: a:i.et- uf- fisli 3 afid boc:orn.its ;' ·the 
Tuvalan' s greatly enjoy eating i':i'.fJh" e.nd..=.: f'1ave ·1a ~otB ; "mi'ti- 11 , •- to 
describe their crav~ng for fisn. · 

Individual tastes vary, out bbni'to" aFe ' USUglli/ ·Stated ' :favourites. 
-.A:iew' f i sh are _,n~rc e1p;en, " pbss1~:(.Y oecause ot· . 1:rad!ft!itiiial : 4!a66os:· Some 
fish ·which are occasiohall y : :tOXlC are eaten wit-EH !sU~pf cion (Se6tion 
2 .3: FISH POISONING) • The followr ng f rtforniii!-tfott~'.-':provf ded by Rawlins 
(per~. comm_,_)_ , ind;i,cates gerier~i preferences. _Local names, in paren
try~,:; is, , m~ vary , _f'rqrjl feq;an9 'to 1 siand. * 

Ca:t~gory, 1: DeHcacies - . ·tlohi tti or' 'skxt3°J~Clf itune 1:(&~)j rabbit ' f.i:sh; 
siganids ·(ma iaoo); aela.r' tsald.laJ . . 

*Appendix Tables I and II list some English-Sci entific-Tuvalan (various 
islands) names for common or otherwise important fish and shellfish. 



Cat09.(r,v 2: Highly 1• er1,arded .fish - flyingfj_sh (hahave); squirrelfish, 
hnJ("l<:Mt'l"ids (ma.Zan. trdn.ldsi),' wahoo (po.ala); dog-tooth tuna (valu); 
d oP.p1•m~.P.:r trevalJ..v (u.J r,o.) ; castor-oU fish, Rtivettus (palu); mullets, 
m• 1 i:; i.J. 5. cfr, (.fun,, lrn,no,.<: n i ) • 

CatP.gory 3 Average preference fish - yel lowfin tuna (kasi, takau); 
s tna.H coral snappers, lethrini ds (sapu ttL, filoa),· trevally (lupolupo); 
barr.acudas (ono); marlin (ulu Jau),· sailfi sh (saku la); large groupers, 
gerrids (paltt gatala; mata etc.); deepwater snappers, P-ristipomoides 
(:oo,.ln maJo,u) _: runner, Elepatis (kamai). 

Category 4: Rarely eaten, held i n poor regard - all sharks (ma,tai, 
mimoa, se/dli, malu, etc.); rays (fai, pusi, kili, manu). 

Category 5: Highly distained fish - i ntroduced freshwater tilapia, 
Til~pia mossambica (tilapia). 

Category 6: ' Not eaten,possibly because of traditional taboos -
flatfish, soles and flounders (ali); many do not eat eels or morays 
(pusi); some families do not eat· sharks; dolphins are regarded as 
sacred, " like a man", and are not eaten. 

Category 7: Poisonous or toxic fish - red bass snapper, L. bohar 
(f~ga:mea) eaten with caution in some areas; pufferfish, tetraodontids 
(moo.moa, fuatete) eaten with caution if properly cleaned. 

Note the prefE,rence for red-fleshed or oily fish probably because 
of a dietry lack of animal fats, This was also noted in Kiribati 
(Zann, unpublished). 

2,3 FISH POISONING, DANGEROUS AND VENOMOUS FISH 

Ciguatera poisoning occurs occasionally in Tuvalu. Over the 
space of a year it is not unusual for one or more members of a fami ly 
to show mild symptoms of poisoning, such as,diarrohea, vomitting, chills 
and fever, but few fatalities occur. On Nanumea atoll ~iguatua is 
attributed to a war-time wreck of an American L.S.T. and people no 
longer fish in the vicinity at high water; at low water the types of 
fish caught are considered safe. Fish drives (taa) have ceased here 
because of the high incidence of poisoning from reef-top fish. 

Red tides (kakefu), either from a dinoflagellate Gonyaula:c or the 
tropical blue-green alga Triohodesmiwn, occasionally cause fish kills 
in Nanumea lagoon. The infected fish are toxic. 

Sharks abound in the deeper waters off the reefs but lagoons are 
regarded as safe. Shark attacks are not rare. In Nanumea a boy (inter
viewed) was mauled on the leg in 1976 and a man was bitten on the should 
more recently (details unknown). In Funafuti a fisherman had his hand 
bitten off by a shark in 1975; a diver was mauled around the shoulder 
in about 1970; another diver was similarly mauled a decade before; and 
a woman lost a leg in 1950. Other atolls presumably have similar record 
Interestingly, no fatalities were described, 

The most feared shark is the 1 okea ( te -rokea in Kiribati), a large 
spotted shark said to grow to 0 4 :fathoms II in length with a tail "like 
a whale~". The lokea is .notorious for smashing canoes fishing in deep 
waters off-shore. Lobel (1978) identifies it from descri ptions as the 
mackerel shark (Lamn idae ) Isurus. · 



Stings from stonefish (nofu) are not uncommon. Remedies include 
urinating on the wound and annointing with sap from a plant known as 

. valovalo. 

3, FISHING TECHNIQUES 

The Tuvalans are expert fishermen and use a variety of techniques 
according to their quarry, time of day and season, Most fishing is 
conducted from canoes (see Report 3 in this series: The Tu~aluan Canoe). 
The specialized fishing families and master fishermen (tautai) have 
great status in the community. Secret magical rites and chants were 
formerly involved, but the practise is now declining. 

3,1 POLE-LINING FOR BONITO (oo,a,lo, alo) 

One of the most important and· exciting fishing techniques is 
bonito or skipjack . tuna fishing with pole-and-line (vaalo, a.lo). 
A lure of pearlshell ·(paa)fitted with a V-shaped hook (ma.go) of turtle 
sheli, as traditionally used in Polynesia, is trolled behind a canoe. 

Today's techniques are similar to those described by Kennedy (1931) 
except~hat nylon line is now used. Long (6 - 7m) bamboo poles (kofe) 
are imported to islands wher~ bamboo does not grow, as are the mother
of-pearl shell (Pinctaaa) and turtle shell for the lures. Pearl shell 
is surprisingly uncommon in Tuvalu: a shell may cost A$6.00. 

A single rod, under the command of the canoe master, is placed in 
a sinnet cord and timber cradle at the stern of each 3 or 4 man canoe, 
and the lure is trolled through the feeding school. Several spare lures 
are kept attached to the rod for the fish bite quickly and lines are 
easily broken and tangled. Lures vary in shape and colour (obtained by 
selectively grinding the shell's nacre) and 1-everal types may be tried 
before the fish bite. When a fish is hooked the canoe master fee.ls 
the strain in the rod, deftly poles the fish into the canoe and catches 
it. 

Great care is taken not to drop the landed fish on the water, or 
let the rod tip touch the water, or accidentally drop any other object 
for all fishermen claim that the feeding school, and other schools in 
the vicinity, will dive. Several penalties still exist for offenders 
under local council by-laws; repeated offences may result in the 
fisherman's exclusion from bonito fishing. 

Fish averaging 5 - 10 kg and catches of 10 - 30 per canoe are not 
uncommon, A masterfisherman achieves his status of tautai by catching 
100 fish per day's fishing, a feat very rarely accomplished today. 

3,2 FLYINGFISH FlSHING (la.lama., takitaki) 

Flyingfish, the staple fish in Tuvalu, are mainly caught by scoop 
nets and torch by night. This method, llaJna or la.lama., involves a 
fleet of 6 - 8 three or four-man canoes equipped with Coleman lamps or 
flares of fronds (lama). After dusk the canoes assemble in ~he sea 
adjacent to the outer reef and the rowers begin to paddle the canoes, 
side-by-side, along the reef. 



The procession of canoes sweeps along the reef, the canoe,
masters at the bows of each ready with one of the long scoop nets 
{5 - 6 m handle, 1 m hoop). Another net is available for the stern 
paddler if necessary. Fish are caught as they lie quiet ly at rest 
on the surf'ace or as they swim away from the reef towards the canoes 
in alarm. Because the position nearest the reef is best, canoes 
regularly change places to share in the best cat7h. 

Flyingfish are also captured by day time trolling (te~med 
takita1d) of lures and fish baits (at low speed). A light line 
{15 lb b.s.) and a small hook {sometimes equipped with feathers) 
are used with a bait cut from small strips of the dorsal part of the 
flying fish itself, or from the soft flesh of the green coconut. The 
bait is moved slowly, usually on a windward drift, and care is taken 
not to allow the bait to spin as this deters the fish. 

3,3 GENERAL TROLLING WITH LURES (takitaki) 

Bonito, tunas, marlin, sailfish, kingfish and other pelagics 
may also be caught· on a long-trolled lure, takitaki or taaki. No 
pole is used, the fish is caught and pulled by hand into the canoe. 
Marlin (haku.la, ulu. lau.) are regularly caught in this way and arouse 
little attention. They are said to be "easy to land after jumping 
three. times" and soon fall victim to the. hiki or killing club. 

A great variety of feathered lures resembling large trout flies 
are used in other fishing. At night white feathered lures covering 
a small hook (No. 12) are jigged for squirrelfish, Nylon line of 
70-100 lbs b.s., a swivel {from standed tuna long-lines), a lead 
weight and lighter trace are lowered to the required depth and the 
lure is jerked or jigged seductively. A fish bait may be added but 
this tends to attract sharks. Bonito may be caught in deepwater 
(to 300m) during the day. 

3,4 BURLEY FISHING 

Bonito, kingfish and yellow fin tuna are caught at night using 
a chewed burley of fresh flyingfish spat into the water or a burley 
bag of breadfruit leaves (lu.). A lightly weighted line with a steel 
trace is lowered among the slowly sinking bait. 

3,5 FISHING FOR CASTOR-OIL FISH (Ru.vettus). 

The castor-oil fish, an aptly named deep-water fish known as the 
palu, is caught on a heavy line and large, heavy steel hook (size 12/0). 
In former times an L-shaped timber hook (lou. palu) was used to catch 
palu. 

This method of fishing, called taupalu, is conducted in deepwater 
(400 m) using a flyingfish bait cut into strips to resemble a squid. 
Several Ja.wettus, about 20 kg. in weight, may be caught, While .fishing, 
canoes have been attacked by sharks and the legendary lokea. 
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3.6 DEEP-WATER FISHING 

1 A similar deepwater rig but using smal.for hooks· is used ·to ··catch
de�pwater sn�ppers' Pristipomoides (palau maio:iu),. and :other bottom fish 

··These fish have· created great i:aterest elsewhere in' the Pacific as an
unexploiteq fishery; the Tuvaluan fishermen expressed surprise when
to�d ot .. this, saying they have always caught them�·

3'.7: FISHlNG· FOR KINGFISH (pa.la)

ki�fish (Acan.thocybium.) and .important f'ood fish, iajl.y be cau�n+--
.in several ways. Uka tu taki i•s a technique of. bait and - linefishing 
( large rio .' 1 hook, 1 m. wire trace, weight, 200 lb· b. s � line) in 'ab.,,�.rt. 
40 .. �: 60m. of waiter· in the open sea. Th� best bait is flyingfish�
Ki'ng.t;ish ·are also caught on the bottom in deeper:water. (60-lOOm'), i:ih-is
te'chriique being call_ed holoaki. 

The ·third method·, tu.ia1'i, for catching King.fish ·is'_:by trolling. 
In :former 'time� the�e large pelagic fish were also ii:�ught by ,lµring with 
a:bait and then ·running a noose about them •. Thi.s method was· called
sele.paia.. 

3.8 RE�F fISHING 

Light li'nes · (2.0-30 lbs. b.s,) small hooks (No: 9-12)· and: light: 
sinkers-are used to good e.f.fect in the lagoons and ·shallow�r .al'e�s 

·1 • 
• 

' • • ·\ .. 

outside the reefs, . to 60m in depth. The best: bait. for han<Uining',' or
Jakatu-fu, is ,the land.hermit crab (aoenobita). known: as unaa 'fa,fo,i ;but.·
'other Qrabs, ·mo'1.luscs and fish baits are \.!,Sed � 



Two hours fishing in the lagoon would usually provide enough 
food for a household. Small snappers called gatala (Epinephelus spp.) 
are highly esteemed lagoon fish. Because of the reduced effort 
required, lagoon fishing is more often conducted by older men but 
during heavy seas when blue-water fishing is dangerous the other 
canoes fish in the protected waters. 

3,9 POLE-LINING ON REEFS (sisi, fakapakeki) 

Small rods, light lines, light sinkers and small baited hooks or 
lures (sisi) are used by women and .children to fish in the coral pools 
along reef edges. Only small groupers (serrids), wrasses, bream 
(lethrinids, lutjanids) etc. are captured but this technique is remark
ably efficient. Boys may use a baited line and pole (fakapakehe) while 
skindiving with eye goggles. They can effectively choose the fish they 
want by dangling the bait in front of it, or jerk the bait to scare 
away unwanted fish. 

3,10 TRAPS 

Traps are rarely used in Tuvalu, despite the widespread importance 
of arrowhead reef-top traps and fences elsewhere in the South Pacific. 
!n neighbouring Kiribati a variety of woven traps are used, but these 
have not been introduced by the I-Kiribati j_nvaders of Nui or the more 
recent settlers. Crude U-shaped fences of stone are on Funifuti to 
strand fish at low water, but these are not found elsewhere. 

3,11 SPEAR FISHING 

Boys often use a sling-type spear gun (sana) of light steel rod 
fired by tyre rubbers for underwater fishing.Although their quarry is 
small in size, it is a most productive way of fishingrLarger imported 
spear guns powered by surgical rubber bands are sometimes used by adult 
spear fishermen. Many spear fishermen also dive for Tridacna . clams 
(fasua). 

The males of certain :families are noted for their extra-ordinary 
powers of underwater endurance. A famous diver from Nanumea is said 
to have stayed underwater for about seven minutes while turtle diving, 
and has reached 20 fathoms (35 m). Other Tuvaluans hold that these 
families have secret magical powers (tapune) but the divers deny this. 
However, the Nanumea diver admitted that his father had taught him the 
special techniques of 11 breathing underwater". 

3,12 GILL NETTING 

Nylon monofilament gillnets (mesh ~11 - 3 11 ) are today a valuable 
piece of fishing equipment in Tuvalu and, despite their expense, many 
households possess them. Surface nets are run out -in the shallows of 
the reef tops or around patch reefs in lagoons. They may be left over
night, or for shorter periods. 

These gill nets are extremely efficient and have been responsible 
for rapid depletion of fisheries in some parts of the Pacific. There 
is no evidence of overfishing in Tuvalu. 



3,13 FORAGING FOR SHELLFISH 

When other fishing is poor, seas rough or the household fisherman 
is away, the children, women and old men may forage a t low water for 
shell:fish . · 

The most important mollusca are a large heavy oyster Spondylus 
(hopu), giant Tridacna clams (fasu.a), octopuses (feke),red strombs 
Strombus luhuanu.s (panea), spider strombs Lambis (magalima, kalea) 
and a variety of small sand-burrowi ng bivalves such as Dona.x and 
Atactodea (hahule) and Periglypa (tugage ). 

Small periwinkles such as Nerita (sipo) and Plan.axis (muli uga), 
turbo shells (alili), tiger cowries (Cyprea tigris (pulekena) and others 
are also gathered. 

Crustaceans such as small crabs (paka), the large landcrabs 
Geocarcinus (tupa, paikea), the giant coconut crab (uu), grapsid crabs 
(ka:ma,kama) and crayfish (ula) are eaten and used for bait. 

No seaweeds (liro) are eaten although many people are aware that 
Oaul erpa is eaten elsewhere, e.g. in Hawaii and Fiji. 

A selection of edible and inedible invertebrates with English
Scient i fic-Tuvalan names is contained in Table II of the Appendix. 

4, DISTRIBUTION AND PREPARATION Cf CATCH 

4,1 DIVISION 

By traditi onal custom the catch of fish is shared among the 
fisherman's ~rew, family, relati ves and neighbours. To be s elfish 
(onge, kaiu poto) is to be despi sed, a laughing stock of the village, 
In Tuvalu, as in most parts of the Pacific, a close relative must be 
given anything he asks for (akai), an important social security but 
one which has greatly hindered commercial enterprise. 

4,2 PREPARATION AND PRESERVATION 

The greatest delicacies, bonito and flyingfish, are best eaten 
raw while fresh. These and other fish may be cooked Polynesian-style 
with coconut cream (lala), wrapped in banana leaves in the earth 
oven (umu.). The oven l acks the usual heated stones for coral rock 
turns to lime when heat ed. Tunas may be flaked and sundried to a 
wood-shaving consistency. A variety of other fish is salted (imported 
rock salt) and dried for later consumption, or baked and sun dried. 

5, CONSERVATION AND POLLUTION 

Despite a growing population and intense pressure on its meagre 
land resources, Tuvalu has no apparent problems of over-exploitat ion 
of marine resources or serious pol lution. Funafati's land locked lagoons 

:-however are badly polluted with rubbish, from the war junk of the 
· Americans, to the present. Elsewhere villages and islands are meticulous; 
children on Nanumea clean the beaches near the village each Saturday 
afternoon i n preparation for the Sabbath. 



The traditional practice of defaecating on beaches however is 
potentially dangerous as the disastrous cholera epidemic in neighbouring 
Kiribati in 1977 proved. There, the bivalve Anadara (te bun) was 
identified as transmitting pathogenic bacteria, but it should be noted 
that shellfish are an insignificant part of Tuvaluan's diets. 

Some of the olqe+ fishermen interviewed complained of declining 
tuna catches in the last two decades in which Asian long-liners have 
fished tuna. 

During the author's visit to Tuvalu three of Fiji's 11 Ika Corpora
tion" skipjack boats were conducting exploratory :fishing in the region. 
A surprising number of Tuvaluans complained that these boats were taking 
their own valuable tuna. Skipjack, being highly migratory fish, are 
not in danger of overfishing in this way, although Tuvalu 1 s limited 
baitfish stocks could not sustain an intense fishery. 

The concern of Tuvaluans for their environment was also demonstrated 
by an unease at the d$1lage done to corals by a passage blasting team 
from New Zealand, although they r?adily acknowledged the benefits of 
the project. 

The very incomplete lists of Tuvaluan names for fish and inverte
brates also indicate that Tuvaluans have a wider interest in the marine 
environment than merely edible or noxious inhabitants. 

Certain of the corals, soft corals, sponges, echinoderms, etc. 
which have no direct relevance to their lives are given names, thus 
implying a general i~terest in ·natural history. Often these names were 
known to only a few. "Yes, that animal does have a name but only the 
old men know11 1 was a :frequent answer to the author 1 s questions. 

While the fishermen are knowledgeable of fish names it was the women 
who knew the names of many of the ree.f invertebrates, reflecting their 
different roles in fishing. 
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APPENDIX I: IOCHTITIES (f SM 1WALUftN FI~S, REPTILES, BIRDS AND WHPUS 

Ell<LISH rWIE 

F!Sli' 
HAMMERHEAD SHARK 

Ti11!£SIIEil S!IARK 

TltER SHARK 

WAl.£11 SIIARK 

lrlU TE-TIP REEF SHARK 

IJLACK-l"ll' WIIALER 

'olllITR-tIP OCEANIC 

M/\Ckf:RAL SHARK 

NUnse SHARK 

MArll'A RAY 

STIiie! !IA'IS (Generlll) 

!AOL& KA'l 

Co11cllwHil' RAY 

FAflTAIL l!IIV 

liOIIE FlSII 

!tILKFISH , 

IIERR!NGS 

'rlOLFHERRINC 

Ll?.ARDi'lSH 

CATFISH 

MORAY El:L 

STAnRV MORAY 

Fl.YING FISH 

FLUTEMOUTK 

HALFBEAJ( 

NEEDLEFISH 

FLATFISH (all) 

TRUMPETFISH 

COR!IETFISH 

SQUIRRELFISH 

SQIJIRRELFISH 

S1)1/IRRELf'lSli 

LUNAR•TAIL COD 

ROCKCOD(Ganeral) 

SCJE?/TIFIC tlAME 

SphJJrM 

,Alop(aa 

Gal •oc1rdG 

Carcharhfnua 

2'laenodon 

Cal"Chllrhirwa 

Carohcrll l riu1 
/llfJanopurua 
carcllar/1 fnus 

zaunu 

Htmcn1lll"O 

Chenoa cliano• 

Cluplda 

Ch I rccentrus doroO · 

saurtlla 

P.lotoiua anguillciria 

G~othorci:c •tc. 

Ech£dl'IC1 Mlnlloaa 

E:i:cco1t111 

rtatularta 

'rJ/loaW'Ua 

Au.loato..u, 

t(atularfa 

NJJr!ptatu 

Holoc,ntl'\U 

Ad'foru,,: 

Var Cola J out! 

EJ)lntJ)llllUI 
t'pinepllalu& 11,mgonatua 

E. tMrl"a 

.&. melanod(~ 
E. tc1wfna 

Pl•oi~Ol/OIIIU3 lanceolctua 
P. loOJ)(lrdlll 

TlNALIJI\N NAME 

mitai tallga 
ts irango fUasu (Na(Nu)(c) 
kf111oci(l) 

uni ti/\( 
to mango (2) 
/clcou.tu (l) 

i!n.lu (l); IIOlfflOtQC (!(a) 

tapatapa (Na) 

uldli (l) 

~go (Na) 

lokaa (c) 

moelll()IICIO (:r) 

Jci(falun. (.!) ( o) 

fat 

fat 111nu (l)(8) 

/at JIUSl (l) 

Jai >cilf (l) 

klokfo (:;) 

J)QnealJa (J) (a),•a.n (J) 

,all 

oso (l) 

21:tni/c (8) 

manoko i,ao ( 1) ( o) 

pusi (l)(S)(a) 

J)tlhm (l)(S)(o) 

llalla1,s (Na; fni,• (o) 
aaaaw (Nu) 
taotao (l); am (~)(a) 

iu (S) 

f,e (c),• tnofao (1ft); 
lmau/U (:J} 
ali (l) 

tcotcioam (S) 

taotaOdffn (S) 

tc(S); mlaupupku (S) 

tala)rla(l)(S)(c) 
talal(illl (Na) 
talM.latJ(l); ta.(S) 

te &ulct(l) 

,igat41Q 
eve(S) 
ntptaHld (S) 
fapum (S) 
evo (S) 
p1lugncttaJa (8) (No) 
tonu (S) 

NOTES 

lit. ''with ears" 

not dangcrouo 

not 11 lokco11 

oevoral types dangcrcus 
·, 

not dangerous lit: "aslee1 

dal'l!lerous 

da~erous 

dangerous 

,large dnngorous 

lnrga !lonaorous 

qplne , cnlled fota 

nqt oaten 

net esten 

not eaten 

Connerly cultured 

!lCVeral species 

poiB:,nous spine 

11ot eoten 

not eaten 

& t11pl e rood fish 

prhed tood fish 

prhcd f'ood fii!h 

large sio:e 
large ei~e 



'FLAGTAI!. COD 

srx l,WEO PERCH 

BA~RACUDA(G.~n•~al) 

-BARMCUDA 

,IIARLHI 

BTLLi'lSH 

c 0-;r..1O 

YELL011rrn 'rUNA 

llOGTOO'tU n 1NA 

MACK&RAL TUNA 

oorn10 TIINA 

1tAHOO, XlHOtJSH . 

BTnT!'Ell !(ACK£RAI. 

;!l'/.t-:lSII l<fACK~!l~li 

$>."ALLOII TJ\ll. 

C;JLDE~ ,-NZ!:VALLY 

~ESFIIATF.R TREVALLY 

TREVALLY' 

u:,, ·r11F. r1 ~~IN 

~AZOH TP.EV/\LLY 

~I ICKf;ffff ;,fl 

C/.S?OROIL~ISH 

Rir.E'fE . 

IIMKfISll 

IIA\/Kfl.5H 

f.0iWEROR . 

PURPLE Ei•PEROR 

RET~CIILATW .EMPEROR 

SPANGLED EM~EROR 

,'JAIU~GATED E:-IPEROR . 

LONG HOSED EMPEROH 

£11,PEROR 

DEEPWATER !;llAPPER ' 

SCIENTIF re NAME 

Csp/lalopholts urodel"8 
c. a1'11"8 

Gra.,.,.lstes so:l ln•atua 

J:ul>l ia 

Xlphtcu 

Is,iophoru., 

Prorr~th1ohtll11s 

. ll~othUnrws rrv;icropl9ros 

Gvr-nosurdc nuda 

EuChj/ll1Ws a.lletteratr,s 

Kataw.x,nua Delamis 

Acanthoovb•um solandrl 

litutr•lJ lga. -

So'omberomoru., 

!l'racll lno tua ba H l on i 

Gna thodon sp,clo,iu 

Caronool4ea ferda.1.1 

Carano: elacate 
C. lugubrl3 
C, melampJIQBB 
C, se:z:fasciatLJB 

Ohor.in•mu• tol 
Dec,ipuru., pinnulatiu 
Elcgatfo bipinMlatUB 
Sela crUl!IIMnoplithalmu., 
l"rachinotua balllonl 

· Elc('nt.l s bipinnulatuo 

Ch, ,r inr.rnll:'\ lyG;an 

"1r.nc m111eulata. 

F.rhlnr:IR; Remot":, 

Ruvettuo pretiosu5 

Prlacontllr,s 

K//phosus 

Ctl'rhites 

:Pa me! rl'h !tea 

·Le t/lril'IIJ,S leutjanm 

L. retlcu..lua 

. L ." nob,!l oaus 

L. ucrfeontllS 

L<lthrinella mintata 

Gnathodtnte:,: 

Prittiporr.olclea 

TWALUAN /IN£ 

mata ele(l)(:S)(c) 
loi (./!) 
patukl lafala,fa(l)(o) 

11C1/ole (./!) 

~no (Ila) 

taotao(S) 

sakulao (3)(o) 
lul>n.Ua ( Nc.) 
BC/rtl.la (3) 

ulu lau (1) u.lau (Na)(o) 

palu pa.lagl (l)(c) 

reef fish 

lagoonfl•h 

reef" 1 lagoon 

ope» wo.tcr 

open wat~r 

tagua (1) (ouer B Ilg,); open water-tmbortent fo~ 
taklla (a); kasf(l) (under 81rg) 
l>alU (J) (c) 

atu alo (l)(c), autualu (3) 

atu. (o1Ml1); ta/a.lo (large){c) 

pala(l)(c)(S) 

aalala (o) 

pala (o) 

Iai (l)(c) 

maoi ""1Bi (l)(S)(o) 

lupolupo(I); lupo _(o) 

ulua(c) 

pula(3) 

aaeu (3) 
~ tafaul{ ( J J 

CJ$C<l (3) 
u. (3) 
aia (3) 
aiule (S) 
kamo.i (3) 
selala (3) 
lai 

kaml (l l 

"t" (1) 

mnta pai (l) 

talitali ult (Ila) 
uniuni (Ni) 
pa;lt, (N) 

mtapa (3) 

name (3) 

po.lrukt (3) 

patuki1"1.1Calo (S) 

,r,u.fcHa (S) 

aaputu (l) 

noto (1) 

tanutanu (1) (c) 

outula (1), aoputu (S) 

Jlloa (J) (o) 

'"" (3) 

palau""""'1U (4) 

Lit. ·_ 11 f()llo_w, never l ,e.ive• · 

deepwat~r 

important-reef fish 

important rocf fish 

i,iportant . reef fish 

IIIII>ortant r eet !"ish 

'important r ed' f ish 

Important reer fish 



EH'l. !SH !!AME 

PF. HCl l 

Ti:Oc.P OT $EA PEPCH 

:::e.~ ?£ !'?CH 

r.r.r.101.i; TAIL 

-- ·:,,,-, .. .. , .. ,. 

J,- ' IL>:T 

,;~;., nn! (general) 

DA/4:;ELFISH 

SCIElfT!FIC IW1E 

Lut,fn,111., ru .ia•l J , 

L, bohnr 

I,, /IJ.! uu•; I,. g'bbua 

Nonota:i:t• 

Sl11411id. 

Nuq!l capllalu, 

JI. llQ (g!ana la 

Polimeml<lct 

ltU.I 11 de.. 

N\lllold l chthva aurlflGlmlCI 
N. ·aamo,na!s 
Parupan•u.t 
UpoTWII ,ulpliur,u., 
11, 111ttatua 

Scarld.s 

G'h•Hnu• trUollOCVe 
C. IJlldul(lttUI 
Go:r._o/1 psua 

Pomacan trtdcH, 

8ATrt5H Pla t a.:,: 

L".lNG3 I L L DUT",E?.Ft.Y Forc !r,lgar 
nm 

llli"iERF"I.YrISII (General) Clrnrtod011tidae 

Cltaotodo11 aurlga 
, ltlf.O $Uf!GEON'1SH Acanthur11.1 l lnr.atua 

;unc:SON,!Sll A, ol i uacco111 

;uncEON!' I~'" A, a.chl1Jta 
A. Q'11ttallts 
;1, JeucoJ')Qr•lu• 
t. ._ blocker 

DLL Ull1COn11FISII Ca.llicantma 
llturotu~ 

·111coPNFJSH fla•o brevtoatri, 

~ICOnlll"ISH Z•bra•om 

IIICOPJIFISH H. 1111i11ornta 

'lCC!:Rr!Sll 

IFFERl' I ;,II 

Neliehtllv• 

PseUGobctH s r,., 
eal latoidra 11tr!dtsoans 
8CJ.liatop1,11 

A,·o thron 

TWALUAtl l 11':•lt! 

fa!t'<l (1) (c ); matolli (Na) 

td ua (3) 

fa.pamea (1) (o) 

aarons (l) (o) 

tGIJ)al.l (l) (o) 

tagou ($); taaea (S) 

utu (l) ($) 

rr.uu ( 1) 

1.1liti (l) 

ontaoo (l) (q) 

aall (l) 

ka/'4110 (J)(o) 

Ile.fa/a (J) 

a fl.llu (l) (c) 

vete (NI); tove(Nu) 

lfalo (S) 
lfal&>eto (S) 
afl.llu (3) 
mtuet, (3) (F) 
m!lfli (s) 

Jc.,,a (V); u.laft (F) 
ulo1J!o (Ni) (flu) 
n{lola (J) 
t,nn114/IJ (S) 
ld':"la (S ) 

to>cu>cu . (N<l) 

J ,m laufau ( 1 ) (e) 

r.wi;,ore ~n.ipapo. (~) (c) 

te ta•t ift , o:ua (2) 

tifiti.fi (1) N:1n!n.ifapn(S) 
lto tl o (/la) 
lauzauJott ( 3 J 
po11alolo (l) (J) (c) 

p~no(J) 

M.!-to (1), mnJnilolmu (J) 
api (!J) 
,r.~ono (l) {1.'u) (r) 
/c,JJn l angi (3) 

}f(ln.!nilal<l1.1 (l) (S) (c) 

pol<:r.poka (l) (a) 

mono (J) 

um• (J) (s) (c) 

p Ol\6 (1 ) (c) 

ow..u (1) (c) 

-aw..:i l ega (l) (o) 

w:-r.i (1) (c) 
U'.2?.fatll (,~ ) 

ir.uc:'.1 / ctu (1) (c) 

fllata t ~ (NI); p,mi(Nu); 
SU11 ( V) (S) 

NOTES 

may be toxic 

pri.t~d food f J ah 

J.ugoon:u 

reef fl nh 

l<,now of cymb i osio 

SMll rcer flah 



EN<i.lSH NAME 

OOXFJSH 

PORCIJPIN£FISH 

LIONFISH 

S'l'Oln:FISH 

REPTILES: 

:,~E~tt TURTLE 

HA\IIKSB!tt. TURTLE 

!.11<.'ro!D' S£ASNAK£ 

SCIEtrrlFIC NN-1E TlNALUAN NN£ ~ES ---------------------------------
Ostracion mo= ( 1); pokia ! (c) 

Dtodon tautau (S) 

Ptarois te TMIR()lupe ots; tai (2); 
:iern,fou (l); nofu (S) 

Chllonfa IIIJld01t fonu una (Na) (c) 
fU4 Jona (Na) (o) 
tC!fflC Itta (Na) (o) 

Eretmochel~s imbrtcata una (Na) (c) 

L4tlcauda schiatorhunohus p~lei,a. (Nu) 

Lit. "dove of sea" 
venomous sting 
venom treated w~th 
leaves 

raro 

uneert:ain 

:r,:iali;••l!Ht•mlrllf•caai!'ca•-----•lla!:-1111-•-..a-•--•&c:11ea1t1:a:wcslttla:ac--ea-•-=a•-••----st=====•===--•• 

$7.ABIRDS: 

ur,AClt rrooby 

l!kOwN NbObV 

~'A.i.£lY T£tlN 

. t·P~dlltt 

~S: 

DOLPHIN 

'llll/1!,E 

inoiia mfoutua 

inoLLt , tol (dtU 

SterTIIJ. ner• £s 

. l'r6gata minor 

unkown 

unkown 

-:s c:::z---:z:!:n:t:-c---::x----------··-------:c---------=--=== 

SOORCES: 

laleia (Ila.) (c) 

noonao (Na) (c) 

akiak! (Na) ( e); 
matapl.l.la (V); 
kfoJcia (Nu.) 
"1w.ta/a (Na) (o) 

tafola (Na) 

tafola (Nn) 

caught with nets, eat.en 

caut,ht >1ith nets, eaten 

caught •,d th nets, eat·cn 

u~ed to be pets 

black colour like a man" 

rare 

==========-:-aa:=====:.:mu:a=~••aa-===~=~= 

IdP.ntifieations :f'.r0111: (1) Rawlins ftnd Carlson (Rawlins , per11. COIMI,). (2) Tuvaluan postage' ·s tamp (oriein no t. 
khown). (3~ Lobel (1978), fr~m TuvaluQl'ls on F~nning Island, islands unkown. (4) Kennedy (1931). Others from 
~u~or: (c) eor..r.ion nllllle to all islands. (Na) Nanumea name. (Ni) Niutao name. {Nu) Nut nDJ11e. (V) Vaitupu .name. 



At.'Pf�OJX II: IIINTITIIJJf ll'tv£RTEBRA1ES Cf IMP001NKE <FOOD, ErNIRIJM:NTftU IN TINALU 

Et-1::t..ISH tlAl-1: 

,;FAWci::t:s(r,,,nr.rnl) 
:�'.-:AWF:F.D 
:::-:t,Wf;EII 
r,:Mtr,R'lVF.: 
I r.!J TtrJF. I, l'l,ANKTQ/1 

(,ioneral) 
SPONGES 
,lilLLYFISH 
:.lhN-0-WAR 
son COML 
,,n,,w ("I\RAL 
r.'TMHORN CORAL 
M!C:RfJ-ATOLLS 
,,1rr.11m•rre CORAL 
r.rt, �'l)R"I 
Cl!i\lJS (wmeroll 
f'JflOLER C11AB 
I .MIO Cllh11 LARGE 
1,111-10 CRh,i SMALL 
PE!) E'/E G�/llt 

•;ifAW!. Cl!M! 
�:1/IPSID CRAB 
,;q,:,,111,1 �llltU 

'!ff.l!M IT r.HAO, LANO 
HEP.MIT· CRAB, REEF 
llr:EF C Iii\ yt· I SIi 
/IC:OR,� eAJtNACl,ES 
',(JC,�� P.li?UA�L!!S 
SliRr::.;,s 
c-�Af,L SIIAILS 

(Pen��at) 
I.ANO f.NAIL 
P£RinNXLE 
P�RilillNKLE 
w•t1F.'1 c;,;1,mv 
/IRf,RTC' CO'.rlRY 
SNAKE (;01/l!Y 
T lllP.H CO'�JIV 

·. ll.L/ICK COWRY 
F,GQ COWRY 
1moni;w· CONE 

TRXTlLE com; 
f.l'll'r'.fl ::1tF.f,f, 
5PI_DER SHELL 
StP.OMB 
Tll«IIAN 
TRlM!'l::T 
TnUl•l?P.T 
Cl,A�l (1:lont) 
PE11611Ett. 
CLAl4 (surf) 
t>YSTER 
Pr.ARL OYST£R 

scmrr1F1c tWtE 

Algne (nll typ.,s) 
ur:.lrt,1ntlfl<1d 
rurbtnaria 
Jlh/;;ophora. 
DinoflageJ/att or 

rricl'lod•11111iU111 
Porifera 
WlicleM, ec11J'l!oaoan 
P1t11aal ic 
AicvonarCo. 

·r.ia.ta!P• aclcractinia 
·Ae,,ropora 
PorHoa 
2\&b(pora 
Po) 11cllaetci 
DecapodG 
Ucci 
GeoooroidH · (cf.} 
c11cloorapaf11 (cf,) 
C'arpiliWI 

.OcJipOde 
Atrrgatii, 
Grcpa,... 

. s"l:OUII 
· Cotnoblta:(of,} 
.Coenobita (cf,) 
Pattul £rus 
BalanOIIIOrp/la 
Clrrip•t!ia: Jepadinu 
Decapoda: errant!c. 
. �•tropoda 

Planm:ia 

Jtn:u (c) 
galegole (J) 
Jfmu tola.tola (Na) (c) 

tooo ( c) 
'kal<afu (Na) 

kamU, pula (Na) 
lrallknli (Na) 
f8�ifl1½r,fur.{-t.(J) 
kc.mu; llmu aJ«w (o) 

Jeo (Ka) 
lirlml, (No.) (Nu.) 
puoa (n) 
�la (") 
anufa (o) 

pa"'1 (e) 
tup0 (c) 
tupa (Ila) 
pcii/Cea (Na); lrtltpao. (B) 
l!IO tan1<1a ( o) 
kavilti ( c) 
vacull (Na) 
ka1Mlmm4 ( 0) 
uu (c) 
uaa, asia /afo. (c) 
uoo. otai (c) 

�ula (c) 

eea (Na)· 
Joo, to/• (Ra) 
tuna, ml o (�'a) 
baliale (Na) 

l tJ l (Ni),pule(Na),111joo(/) 
muH ugo (Nu.)(f)(v) 

!£TES 

rarely cnton 
used for black· dye 
not \lBCd 
timber (use.ct) 
foxic . to fl sh 

not' tuled 
b9d s�

0

;ng ·;-
1>oclcrate sting 
not used 
not used 
not used· 
not used 
not used 

• oome bait 
food, bait 
bait 
food, bait 
foo<l, bal.t 
food, �ait 
bait 
bait 
bait, food 
fo�cl (prizcu) 

bait 
bai� 

: cµt,cn 
eaten 
not used 

bait, food · 
dccoratioti. 1 bnit 

Ner!ta app, sipo. ult (/) 

decoratioa 
doc oration 
bait, food 
docoratlon 
decoration 

CJ1praea 1110,icta, C, nnnulus pule(!); '{J(llB(Nil) 
G', arabica 

c.· cap1.1taerpentia 
c. ·tigri11 
c, murftanla 
i?uula· DI/I.VII 
Conwi e braeua · , 

C, U;i;tflt 
/Mlbi1· laMbil 
L. trunecita 
Sirolrll>ua J� 
2\lrbo 
.Clloronia 
't:aaaill 
Trlctaena, 

,Pi1111'1 

DQ/ia.a:, ,uactodoc 
'Sponit11lu., 
Pjl)Cta.da 

lcalli fNa), �al (NO 
pule uli (I) decoration 
pulil fata (Na), pUle/cana_(l)(c) food 
pulopuJe uH (J) (c) deeor,ition 
pulo taa (Na),plllepula keoo(/) 
Jakamili (J)(c), 
UII/}(" fo.ka.tc.nui (Nt) 
uga motom<Jto (Na) 
mnqal Inn (Na) (e) 
ltolec(Na)(/) ( o) 
panaa(Na(J) 
alilf (/){e) 

pu (Na)(/) 
pu(Nr>) 
fcsUll(lla.)(/)(o) 
kalllfa.(Na) 
hallule(Na), k:lsula(NI) 
l'lopu(lta);Sopu(c) 
tifo.(Na)(e) 

decoration, rare 
not useu 

known for st.ins 
food 
food• 
food 
ro.od, _l>ai t 
trurnpet 
trumpt!t 
l'ood 
food 

·rood 
food 
lures (pso) 



El;<it..[5H f·lA'\:: 

;_tJ V/,LVr. 

: I·. /\ :,RCH!N 

:• AT;::i •rnCJL 

,,i; : 'i'T I E !~TAHS 

r.nr,;, Vf' r~H 

t,c:t) f'MU F'lSH 

SC!Ei'/TIF JC tlN1E 

11.r.ie,mt. 

Pr•rf .'7J 11r,1J. 

0~ tc-pmjldae 

A.stero(l!ea 

n~adaroo., Ech.!nometra 

He teroceritrotu.s 
Orhiura idea 

lfolot>wrta atro 

Bohac!echia 

• T•,llo.lou na,nes may diN'er from 1eland-to-iBland. 

•: - ,·r,"1111011 ~o nll of Tuvulu 

tfa - tl•1num~•A: f - Furiflfll tl: Nu - Nui; Iii - Niu tao 

TWALUAtl NAME* 

kn30; aopa (f) 
tugt:1ge (Na) 

feke (Na)(c) 
ulu{1(l; ohiM (Na) 

oona (Na)(c) 

pc. tuke (Nil) 

fe"atalaoo (Na.) 

l tl i (Nil) 

/uMJUM (,Va.) ( c) 

NOTES 

foo<l 

food 

food 

not used 

stings 

not used 

lit: "fro111 Tarawa" 

bcche-<lo-111er (pidgin name) 

sticky threads 




